Host Rich says:
Prologue: Light has returned to the planet and the Away Team is preparing to enter the Arch. Will they be successful or will thing get screwed up worse than they are now.

Host Rich says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Resume Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

SO_Knight says:
::Snores under his fedora::

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@::Sitting in the command chair on the Bridge waiting for a report from the Away Team as well as OPS and the CEO::

CSO_So`tsoh says:
::Gently nudges Othello::  SO:  Time to wake up.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
::at planet throwing rocks at the guardian of forever::

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@::enters the bridge::Self:If I never see them again it will be two soo?

CSO_So`tsoh says:
CTO:  Susan... if one of those stones accidentally hits someone you realize, we may never get back to our time.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
CSO: Well, I thought it might work ma'am.

SO_Knight says:
::Snorts loudly before lifting the hat off of his eyes:: CSO: I don' wanna go t' school... ::Stands and brushes himself off::

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
SO: You have a flunked your test.

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@::She taps her Combadge:: *XO*: Patterson to Aria.

TO_Vole says:
::wakes up and sees that it is light out...  that means its time to go!!!::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Begins to check the arch way.::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
*CO*: Go ahead Captain.

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@::walks over to OPS::OPS:Morning Sir

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Raised an eyebrow at Susan and turns to Othello.::  SO: Sending you to school in this time period, would not be wise.  :: Double checks her pockets.::

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@*XO*: Commander, what is your status? Is it now light on the surface?

OPS_Verradi says:
@::Sitting at his console after having earlier removed the last of the spiders. And now the CEO is here:: CEO: Morning.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
CSO: Why is it time traveling devices are always cryptic.

SO_Knight says:
CTO: Very funny, love. ::Furrows at the CSO's comment and places his hat on his head and slides on his jacket::

FCO_Mades says:
@::arrives on the bridge and exits the TL, having just completed an inspection of the shuttlebay.::

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@OPS: Interesting night. Actually felt good smashing those things into oblivion. Engineering is all clear of them too

CSO_So`tsoh says:
CTO:  You would have to ask the inventors.  Perhaps it is a mind frame that one achieves as one reaches the stage of creating one.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
*CO*: Dawn is just now breaking Captain.  I am checking the arch now.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
CSO: Maybe it's just some big joke to them.

OPS_Verradi says:
@::Has to admit that he enjoyed killing the spiders too. A lot. But that doesn't mean he likes socializing with this... sicko.:: CEO: Yes.

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@*XO*: Keep the comm open, Commander. ::Looks towards Verradi:: OPS: Lieutenant, put the arch and Away Team on screen.

FCO_Mades says:
@::couldn't help but laugh as the flight deck crew scurried around trying to make sure everything was perfect.::

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
CSO: So, they can laugh at the primitive races.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
CTO:  Have you ever spoken with a wizard before?

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Walks over to the first officer.::

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
CSO: Wizards are just made up things.

OPS_Verradi says:
@CO: Yes, Captain. ::Hits a few buttons and brings up the requested image::

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@OPS:You get a bad spot of cat nip?

CSO_So`tsoh says:
XO: Are we good to go?

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
::pats guardian hoping to activate it::

FCO_Mades says:
@ ::slides behind his console and checks... yep, still in orbit::

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@::goes down and takes his station::

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@::Looks towards the viewscreen and watches. She hopes that this starts off well::

OPS_Verradi says:
@::Annoyed, he considers answering the CEO, but then decides against it since he's walking away::

SO_Knight says:
::Takes up his duffle with his equipment::

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@::sips on his coffee and nods at the FCO::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
<TO Vark>: XO: Good morning Cmdr.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
TO: Ens. Vole can you scream at the guardian for me and see if it turns on?

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
Vark: Good morning crewman.  ::Nods to him and scans the arch.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
::continues the scan::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CTO: Ensign.  ::Looks sternly at her for a moment.::

SO_Knight says:
All: Well let's get goin'. Only way we're gonna get a decent breakfast.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
SO: Field rations aren't decent breakfast.

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@CO: We’re all clear of those eight legged creatures. 

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@CEO: Good, Chief. Were you able to determine who had them brought aboard?

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Clears her throat.::  Away Team: Quickly break camp down the way it was before we came here.  Leave nothing behind, either pack it or place it in the shuttle.

SO_Knight says:
CTO: If you're practicin' Stafleet survival trainin', not when you're time travellin'.

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@CO: We are working on that now Captain...but we have it narrowed down to deck 5 section 29 alpha

TO_Vole says:
::packs up her stuff and is just about bouncing off the walls, ready to jump right through as soon as the higher-ups give the orders::

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@CEO: I want to know who it was as soon as possible, Chief.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
CSO: So what time period are we going to?

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@::nods::CO:Aye Captain...

CSO_So`tsoh says:
CTO:  Somewhere in the mid 1900's.

FCO_Mades says:
@::works on the new small vessel pilot training schedule, after having found out that most of the crew's certifications have lapsed::

SO_Knight says:
CSO/CTO: 1960's.

Host Guardian says:
<Crewman Jive>*OPS*: Sir we are in cargo bay one and we seem to have a problem here.

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@::Waits for the Away Team to reach the arch. She wishes she could be doing something -- not just waiting on the Bridge::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Turns to the Archway.:: Guardian: Good Morning.

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@OPS:Any leads on the exact origin of the Spider Infestation?

OPS_Verradi says:
*Jive*: What's the deal, Jive?

Host Guardian says:
XO: Good morning?

OPS_Verradi says:
CEO: I have teams working on it.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
SO:  If we get this right...  ::Turns back to the arch::

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
Guardian: Well it's the early part of the day.

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@OPS:Any ideas?

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
Guardian: It is a human manner of polite speaking.  Is it possible to enter the past?

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
::turns to the arch::

Host Guardian says:
@<Jives>*OPS*: Sir we have a box down here that is marked bed sheets and it stinks.

OPS_Verradi says:
CEO: Standby...

SO_Knight says:
::Smiles and chuckles a bit:: CSO: I have the exact time we should jump through saved from me scans when we were last 'ere. We'll be there and we'll arrive at least a week or two before Bates shows up.

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@::Listens to the conversation going on with the Away Team::

Host Guardian says:
XO: OH then Good morning then and do you wish me to start the history now.

OPS_Verradi says:
@*Jives*: You're telling me that the box stinks and you're doing nothing about it, Jive? ::Verradi loved this guy's name, but sometimes he was too needy...:: Why don't you check the manifest and see if it's supposed to be there. If it is, notify the proper authorities that you're opening it, and open it.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
SO:  Shall we all hold hands and go through like the wizard of oz?  ::Serious expression on her face.::

SO_Knight says:
CSO: Besides, Jay wants ya in one piece, love.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
CSO: Hey what if we screw things up big time

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
CSO: Wasn't the space race going on earth?

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
AT: Are you all prepared at this time?

Host Guardian says:
@<Jives>:*OPS*: Sir we have checked the manifest and is is our supplies however no one wants to open it.

SO_Knight says:
CSO: She's got jokes, folks.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
CTO:  The space race started then.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
Guardian; Can i have future lotto numbers when we get back.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: raises an eyebrow.::  SO:  Do I?

CSO_So`tsoh says:
XO:  Yes ma'am.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CTO: Ensign. ::Gives her a second strike look.::

OPS_Verradi says:
@*Jives*: Is Hockenbocker there?

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
XO: What a few million credits here and there can help the ships crew out.

TO_Vole says:
XO: Yes, ma'am!  ::a little overeager::

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@::Looks towards Verradi:: OPS: Is something wrong, Lieutenant?

Host Guardian says:
CTO: Sorry I do not know what you speak of.

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@::checks power levels::

OPS_Verradi says:
@CO: It's an issue with some cargo. Nothing serious, but it may relate to the spiders. Standby.

FCO_Mades says:
@::listens to the conversation going on behind him, sounds interesting::

CSO_So`tsoh says:
CTO:  I have taken care of the money situation... for the short term.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CTO: Professionalism Ensign.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
XO: Right yes ma'am.

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@OPS: If it does, Lieutenant, have Chief Davidson go down personally.

Host Guardian says:
@<Jives>: *OPS*: Yes sir he is.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
Guardian: Please begin the history.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CSO/SO: When it gets to the point say when.

SO_Knight says:
CTO: Then breakfast's on you, love. XO: We jump in thirteen seconds.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
XO: Shouldn’t we tell the co when we are going?

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
AT: Be ready to go on the the SO's mark.

OPS_Verradi says:
@*Jives*: Well then I order him to do it. It will build character.

Host Guardian says:
XO: As you wish.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
::Getting ready to jump::

CSO_So`tsoh says:
SO:  On your count....

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@::rasies an eyebrow::

SO_Knight says:
All: 10

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
*CO*: Captain any last requests?

OPS_Verradi says:
CO: Yes ma'am.

SO_Knight says:
All: 9

SO_Knight says:
All: 8

TO_Vole says:
::has been ready since who-knows-when::

SO_Knight says:
All:7

SO_Knight says:
All: 6

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@*XO*: Go, Commander. Our reality as we know it is on your shoulders. ::Says seriously::

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: A last glance around, she turns and faces the gate, prepared to jump.::

Host Guardian says:
Action: The Guardian flashes to life and the views of history start flashing by

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
*CO*: Understood.

SO_Knight says:
All: 5

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
ALL: This is pretty cool.

SO_Knight says:
All: 4

SO_Knight says:
All: 3

SO_Knight says:
All: 2

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
::whispers softly::Self:Make sure you come back Sin

SO_Knight says:
::Closes pocket watch and puts it away:: All: 1

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: On one, jumps through the gateway.::

SO_Knight says:
All: Now...

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Wonders if the CTO should really be on this trip but knows it is too late to send her back.::

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
::jumps head first into the portal::

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@OPS: Monitor the Transporter Lock, Lieutenant. I doubt it will remain but let us see.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Steps through the Arch of the Guardian.::

SO_Knight says:
::Steps through::

TO_Vole says:
::jumps, grinning from ear to ear the whole way::

OPS_Verradi says:
@CO: Yes ma'am.

OPS_Verradi says:
::Watches that transporter lock while waiting for Jives to get back to him::

FCO_Mades says:
@::wonders if when the AT is successful if any of them will remember this?::

OPS_Verradi says:
<@>

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@::checks sensors::CO:Captain...there gone...::has a sense of worry in his voice::

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@::She watches the viewscreen very carefully. Once they are gone she sighs a bit:: All: Now... we wait.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
::Sees swirling techno colors::

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@CO:Sir...question if I may?

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Turns to the CSO/SO:: CSO/SO: Are we in the correct time period?

FCO_Mades says:
@ CO: Game of bridge?

Host Guardian says:
Action: The AT comes out of the arch in an alley way at night . A light at the end of the alley shines on a stack of papers they are the Dallas Times  Date November 15, 1963

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
::pummels through some papers::

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Shivering in the cool air watches Susan pick up a paper.::

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@::She displays a very slight smile:: FCO: That may be a good idea. ::Looks towards Verradi:: OPS: Do we still have a lock?

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
CSO: Found a paper November 15, 1963. Wait is this close when Kennedy died?

TO_Vole says:
::stumbles a bit as they land, but regains her footing and looks around at the others::

SO_Knight says:
::Looks about a bit and notices the Earth's familiar feel in unfamiliar scenery. Looks at his tricorder/pocketwatch::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
SO: Significance of this time period?

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Considers.::  CTO:  It was Novermber 22nd, 1963.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
XO: Space race on earth cold war.

TO_Vole says:
::wonders who this "Kennedy" is that they speak of::

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
TO_Vole; President of an earth nation I think.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Lightly touches the bracelet she is wearing and slowly turning around, looks it over.::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Looks at the surroundings.:: AT: We should seek appropriate shelter away from this "suspicious" area.

SO_Knight says:
XO: The Kennedy assassination is over a week away. We're in Dallas, Texas, USA where it happened.

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@::Waits for an answer from OPS::

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@::sits back and thinks::CO:Captain I have every confidence in the AT but what happens if they don't make it. What do we do then?

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@CO:I mean our energy will eventually deplete

SO_Knight says:
XO: Houston, TX isn't very far. The old NASA space center was there.

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@CEO: The question is how far are they away from Crewman Bates' entrance point. If they are a few days then we must wait a few days. We will give them at least three days before we worry.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
SO:  Given the significance, there is a good chance that is what was altered.  However, keep in mind, it could be something so very simple.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
SO: So, we can fly in a Apollo?

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@CO:Aye Captain. Let's hope it doesn't take that long...

OPS_Verradi says:
@CO: We've lost transporter lock on the away team, ma'am.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CSO: Do you believe we should split the Away Team or remain together to see if this is the event?

SO_Knight says:
XO: Well, alterin' the Kennedy murder would change things quite a  bit.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
SO: Agreed.

Host Rich says:
<Jives> *OPS*: Sir we have gotten the box open and there seems to a bunch of bugs coming out of it and it seem to have been a box of meat of some kind.

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@OPS: Which was to be expected. ::Sighs a bit:: OPS: What is the status of the package?

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
SO: Would have slowed down the race.

SO_Knight says:
CTO: Not unless we want to change Earth's space history.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Walks to the end of the alleyway and looks out toward the street.::

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
SO: We need some cash.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks at Othello, then back to her.::  XO:  Splitting up could save us time.  Between Lt Knight and myself, we should be able to navigate through this time.  Perhaps a recon with us divided to return later.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CTO: That has already been taken care of Ensign.

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@FCO: Lieutenant, scan the area of space around us. Is there any sign of space travel from any races at all?

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
XO: I think I should stay with the xo. To have a more experience officer advising her on security.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Shakes her head::  XO:  In the morning though.  For now, we should probably stay together and as you said, find ourselves a place less conspicuous as well as a base.

SO_Knight says:
XO: Yes it would. Without the space race, no new technologies. No space shuttles, no Phoenix, no NX-Class, you see the pattern.

OPS_Verradi says:
@*Jives*: Excellent. Standby, crewman.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
SO: No federation means borg or dominion domination of the alpha quadrant

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CSO: Agreed.  There is a "hotel" just down the road.  I suggest we purchase a room.

OPS_Verradi says:
@CO: We've found the source of the spiders, I imagine. CEO: Mr. Davidson, it's your time to shine. Cargo Bay 1.

SO_Knight says:
::Pulls out the money:: XO: We've got $20,000.

FCO_Mades says:
@ CO: On it, ma'am... um, just give me a few seconds.  ::Christian fumbles with his console... sensors, why did people always want him to use sensors.  He didn't wear blue::

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
SO: We could use our tricorders to help us gamble if we needed more money.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Reading through the data, pauses, then quietly::  XO:  Aye commander.  And I have our answer to what exactly changed... but not yet how.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
SO: To predict equations for card counting.

Host Rich says:
<Police Officer> All: Hey what are you doing in that alley way. Come out here now.

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@::Raises an eye brow::

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
PO: Nothing officer just enjoying the sites.

SO_Knight says:
CTO: We shouldn't attract undue attention on ourselves.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
CTO:  Susan, we have enough... unless we fail.  Failure, is not an option.  :: Heads out of the alley way.::

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@CO:Captain...with all due respect I believe OPS should accompany me also.

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
CEO/OPS: I believe that between the two of you, you can handle the situation.

FCO_Mades says:
@::brings up the sensors, and tries to configure the scan.. messes something up and has to start over... sighs::

SO_Knight says:
PO: Actually, we're tourists. We were wonderin' if ya could point us to a good hotel.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
::heads towards alley::

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
PO: I am from Canada.

Host Rich says:
<PO>CTO; well you need to be moving along.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Nods assent.::

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@::heads for the TL Doors::

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Nods to the officer.::  PO:  Understood sir.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
PO: Me and my Australian friend here were just curious about Texas.

OPS_Verradi says:
CO/CEO: I'm not needed to assist. I also have duties to see if I can successfully communicate using various signals and such.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Pats the CTO's arm.:: CTO: Now Susan, let's let Knighty take care of this ok?

Host Rich says:
<PO>SO: Yes there is a Motel 6 just down the street :: points in the direction of the motel::

TO_Vole says:
::watches, a little scared that the CTO is gonna attract some "undue attention" of her own::

SO_Knight says:
PO: Thanks kindly, officer. We're much obliged.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Glances as the XO, then away.::

FCO_Mades says:
@::okay... has the scan type configured.. the scan area defined... looks good.  Hits the "activate" button::

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@::shakes his head and lets the Doors close::TL:Cargo Bay 1

Host Rich says:
@Action: The Bugs that Jives reported are now all over the cargo bay and heading in to the vent system.

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@OPS: You will assist, Lieutenant. That is an order. ::Looks at him sternly and then turns back::

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@*Jives*What's your status?

OPS_Verradi says:
@::Was victorious! Hahahaha! And now he will lackadaisically send signals::

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Considers a moment why he would send us to six motels, then shakes her head, it was a name.::

OPS_Verradi says:
@::Lost. Damn.:: CO: Yes ma'am.

SO_Knight says:
::Walks in the direction the PO pointed to:: XO: Knighty?

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@::walks towards the Cargo Bay::

Host Rich says:
@<Jives> *CEO*: Sir the bugs are going everywhere.

FCO_Mades says:
@::watches in horror as his console goes dark::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
SO: It seemed like an appropriate name for you for this time period.  I believe it is called an "nick name"

OPS_Verradi says:
@::Gets up and sulkily walks to the TL:: TL: Cargo Bay 1

FCO_Mades says:
@CO: Um.. hmm... must be a side effect of the spiders...

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
XO/so: Rule one Vulcan’s are bad with nicknames usually/

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
*Jive*:Seal off cargo Bay 1...or you'll be the one crawling though the ship eradicating them this time.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Quietly records with her tricroder as well as visually, keeping an eye out for anything.::

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@FCO: What is, Lieutenant? ::Notices the console:: FCO: Try the same scan at another station.

SO_Knight says:
XO: Actually me nickname's Flash.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
::uses the tricorder and listens to radio signals::

TO_Vole says:
::looks around wide-eyed like a Klingon in a bat'leth store, taking in all of what 1963 has to offer thus far::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Begins walking in the direction of the motel that the officer showed them.::

FCO_Mades says:
@::nods:: CO: Right away.  ::gets up and heads over to the science alcove.  Where was a blue shirt when you needed one::

CSO_So`tsoh says:
XO:  Commander, might I suggest we use our given names rather then our rank?  It would save us some explanations later.

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@::enters the bay::Jive:YOU...::grabs a phaser and starts shooting at them::

Host Rich says:
@<Jives> CEO: Sir it may already be to late as i have seen some of them in the vents now however I will have cargo bay 1 sealed off.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CSO: So long as they are not given to arouse suspicion.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
CSO: Wouldn’t segregation be a problem in 1963?

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
Jives:Then you chance it down.

FCO_Mades says:
@::takes a deep breath and starts to reconfigure the scan::

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@*CEO*: Chief, what is your status?

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
*CO*:There cockroaches Captain....

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@*CEO*: Have they been isolated?

CSO_So`tsoh says:
CTO:  Sad to say, yes.  But less so in the western states then the eastern states.

SO_Knight says:
XO: Segregation would be a problem for me, bein' black an all. I'm shocked that cop didn't beat me in front o' ya.

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@*CO*:Jives said one got out...he's tracking it down now

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
CSO: I think we have to remember that.

FCO_Mades says:
@::gets it set up again and this time the scan seems to run correctly.  Excitedly, he reports::  CO: Scanning Captain!

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@::Raises an eyebrow:: FCO: Lieutenant, have the Bridge sealed off. I do not want any of those creatures here.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
SO: Then what shall we say you do?

OPS_Verradi says:
@::Appears in the cargo bay looking all heroic:: CEO: Have you replicated the anti-arachnid agent?

CSO_So`tsoh says:
XO:  Our given names?  In America, names were varied due to the incoming mix of other countries.  Our names would not draw suspicions as much as our ranks... in civilian clothes.  It was also the rare female that held a high rank in the military or was even in the military during this time.

FCO_Mades says:
@ ::nods - now that he can do.  Seals off the bridge and activates force fields to keep out the pests::  CO: Done

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@::shoots and kills another one::OPS:The same agent should work as the last one...

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
CSO: That and someone who was in the military might start to ask questions.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
CSO: Branch of service billet rank etc.

OPS_Verradi says:
@CEO: Whoa--hold your fire, Ensign!

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
AT: Use everyone's first names or nick names.

OPS_Verradi says:
@CEO: Yes. The agent might work. Have you replicated any?

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@FCO: Thank you, Lieutenant. Now continue your scans as best as possible. I want to make sure we don't have any surprises.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
SO: Flash if you are my valet will that pass?

Host Rich says:
@Action: The light start flickering on the Bridge.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
XO: Do to primitive nature of computers accessing information will be difficult without as many wireless networks

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
<Emmits>CEO:Here you go sir...::hands the CEO the spray::

FCO_Mades says:
@Aloud:  Uh oh...

SO_Knight says:
XO: Valets don't have nicknames, ma'am. Call me Othello.

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@FCO: Uh oh, Lieutenant?

OPS_Verradi says:
@Emmits: Do I get some too?

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Stops before the motel, looking it over.::  All:  I believe this is it.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
SO: Fine Othello. ::Hands him her bags.::

FCO_Mades says:
@CO: Well, when lights flicker that isn't a good thing

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@OPS:And the answer to your question...Yes...This time were best to release it in the ventalation system....

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
::hands Othello some of her bags::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
TO: You too.

OPS_Verradi says:
@CEO: After it's proven to work on these roaches.

SO_Knight says:
::Takes the bags and fumbles with all of them::

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@::Nods, not taking much notice due to her thinking about the bugs...on her ship!:: FCO: Contact Engineering and attempt to isolate the problem.

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@OPS:I can't wait for our next barrion sweep...if we ever get back

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Walks into the lobby with caution and steps up to the desk.::

FCO_Mades says:
@ *CEO*: Um, did you pay the power bill?  We are getting flickering lights up here.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Stands next to the CSO.::

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
::Into the lobby::"

OPS_Verradi says:
@::Doesn't respond, but nods somewhat::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CSO: Sin 3 rooms.

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@::cusses under his breath::Self:What's next...a warp core breech...*FCO*:Stand by....Let me get to engineering to figure it out.

Host Rich says:
<Desk Clerk> CSO: May I help you.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Nodding to her commander, keeps her hands on her bag.::  Desk Clerk:  I would like three rooms please.

SO_Knight says:
::Huffs as he drags himself and the bags into the hotel::

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@OPS:Duty Calls sir...If you'll excuse me ::backs out before OPS can say a thing and heads right for engineering::

Host Rich says:
<Desk Clerk> CSO: Will that be Smoking or non Smoking.

FCO_Mades says:
@ CO: The Chief is looking into it

CSO_So`tsoh says:
Desk Clerk:  None

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
CSO: Cigs yuck.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Walks over to the SO: SO: Othello, you are a good man.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
CTO:  Susan...  ::Shakes her head for later.::

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
::tips the SO with a few dollars::

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@FCO: Understood. We need to fix this problem since we have no real spare parts... ::sighs again a bit::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
SO: Stay and assist us to our rooms and earn a few more dollars.

FCO_Mades says:
@CO: Maybe the away team screwed something up and warp power was just un-invented.

Host Rich says:
<Desk Clerk> CSO: Does anyone in you group smoke?

FCO_Mades says:
@::his console beeps:: CO: Oh, an I'm not showing any space traffic at all

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@::enters engineering::ALL:FIND THE PROBLEM NOW!!

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Signing the registry.::  Desk Clerk:  No sir.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Shakes her head no at the CSO.::

SO_Knight says:
XO: Yes, Miss Aria.

OPS_Verradi says:
@::Shakes his head:: Self: Curse the engineer.. running out on his duties.

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@FCO: I doubt it... and I thought as much. ::Pauses -- maybe they did::

FCO_Mades says:
@ ::shrugs::

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Pulls out the requested amount of cash and reaches for the keys.::

Host Rich says:
<Desk Clerk> CSO: Good then Non Smoking. For how many night do you want them for/

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@::goes to his console::

CSO_So`tsoh says:
Desk Clerk:  For the nonce, only tonight.  It may be longer, I will pay you more later if it is.

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@*CO*:Captain...looks like they are eating through the wires...

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CSO: Make it at least 2 Sin.

TO_Vole says:
::marvels at the use of paper to represent something valuable.... don't people in this time know that using that much of it will kill their trees?::

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@::Her eyes widen a bit:: *CEO*: Then get them out of our systems now, Chief. ::Says in an annoyed tone::

CSO_So`tsoh says:
Desk Clerk:  Two nights... :: Hands him the money for the extra nights.::

Host Rich says:
<Desk Clerk. CSO; That will be $60 for the 3 room then.

CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
@*CO*:Causing shorts...in the ships power systems...Aye Captain. We'll do our best

OPS_Verradi says:
@::Shakes his head as it appears that the anti-arachnid agent is not effective against these roaches. He heads over to the replicator and begins conversing:: Computer: I need something that kills roaches en masse but does not harm humans. Do you have anything like that?

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Taking the keys::  Desk Clerk:  Thank you.  ::Turns away and heads for the directions given.::

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
::follows the cso::

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@*OPS*: Lieutenant, your department will need to work closely with Chief Davidson's. It seems that these creatures are in our systems.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
SO: Othello, get the bags please.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Follows the CSO.::

FCO_Mades says:
@ CO: Is it to late to request a transfer?  I specifically asked for a bug free ship.

Host Rich says:
<Desk Clerk> CSO: You will have rooms 110, 112 and 114 :: Hand them the Keys::

CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
@FCO: Lieutenant, if you can spare anyone from your department to assist that would be helpful. And... I did as well.

OPS_Verradi says:
@*CO*: Yes, ma'am.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Leaving the lobby, heads out for room 110::  All:  When we get to the room, I will let you know what I discovered.

SO_Knight says:
::Strains with the bags and follows them:: Self: At least..I...get...me workout in.

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Gets to the rooms and awaits the report of the CSO.::

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: As they enter, she helps Othello with the bags.::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
::Waits until all are in then ensures the door is closed and the room is clear.::

XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
CSO: Report.

OPS_Verradi says:
@<Computer> Verradi: Affirmative. Would you like to have some replicated.

OPS_Verradi says:
@Computer: Yes. Lots of it. In usable form.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
::turns around.::  All:  Apparently in 1964, President Kennedy was re-elected.  I have located an article that reports of an unknown hero that saves the president.  The picture of the hero resembles our crewman Bates.

CTO_Ens_Ivanova says:
CSO: OH, hell.

Host Rich says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Pause Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}



